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in.a wreck last evening on the Mexican
Central railway near Tula, state of ASK FOR A BUREAU HE TALKS PLAINALTER SUGAR RATE jhuuuus memDrane entirely gone

and the throat very badly bruised;also the mouth and gums in a veryAPPLY THE TORCH

Suffragettes in England Set
Fire to Grandstands.

ITWAS1SUCCESS
Record Attendance at Meeting

of State Bankers.

Hidalgo, because the engineer yielded
to the importunities or tne passengers.

The engineer, fearing to run into
rebels, was moving cautiously. The
passengers were similarly apprehen
sive, but believing that greater safety
ly in great speed, induced the con
ductor and engineer to consent to full
steam. The train was ditched on
curve.

DANCE AND LIQUOR

Combination Ascribed to
Downfall of Girls.

Halls in Chicago Where
"Friends" Are Proyided.

Chicago. April 11. Dance halls
where liquor is sold to girls and where
friends are provided for those who

want them" were ascribed as the
cause of the downfall of many young
women by Mrs. Gertrude H-- Britton
a social settlement worker, who testi
fied today before the Illinois vice com
mission.

"In a thorough investigation we
found that there are 200 dance halls
in Chicago where liquor is sold to girls

i under 16 years of age," said jvirs. lint
ton. "In some of the other places the
socalled soft drinks when analyzed by

., , . .3 .me city cnemist were iuuiiu tu tuu--
alcohol. In one dance hall on the

North side, we discovered the pro- -
Drletor na(j served notice on his
natrmis that a 'friend would be rjro

j r? iH fnr an-- l who TT ff'H P li one.
investigators learned that respectable
dance halls were a good thing, for
they provided diversion for many
young people without endangering
morals, but that about half of the
dance halls are immoral. The selling

toward their ruin."
"Myrtle S," 17 years old, told the

commission how a scolding by her
father, the chance meeting of a "jolly
fellow" and his giving her drugged
beer, led to her downfall. "On my
parentg separating, I came to Chicago
frQm cleveland and finding it lone- -
some to stay in my room at night, I
soug.nt company," said the witness.

A girl introduced me to a friend. At
first, we took soft drinks, but later I
was induced to drink beer. One night
the beer affected me strangely and
after that I .was a lost girl. I was
convinced my friend had drugged the
beer. We often visited hotels, some
times without any baggage, going to
those in the downtown district which
are considered respectable."

Proprietors of dance halls and
hotels mentioned by witnesses were to
testify later.

HUNGER WON DAY.

St. Joe Woman Prisoner's Food Strike
Ijasted Only Four Days.

St. Joseph, Mo.. April 11. Clyda
Bosely, a Des Moines young woman
who is a prisoner in the city work-
house here who had been on a hun
ger strike for four days, relieved the
situation last night by devouring a
half dozen sandwiches. 'She called for
food after the prison doctor had begun
to make preparations for forcibly feed-
ing her. She had become greatly weak-
ened by the fast and the authorities
were alarmed. Today she is partaking
of the prison fare regularly and with
relish.

The Bozely woman went on a hunger
strike because she objected to being
held to appear against James Walsh
with whom she came here from Iowa
and who is held by the federal auth-
orities on a charge of white slavery.

BIGGEST HOTEL.

Hostelry in Chicago to Have 2,2 IO
Rooms, 21 Stories High.

Chicago, April 11. Definite plans fori
the construction of one of the biggest
and most expensive hotels In the world
are said to have been completed for
Chicago's downtown district. The new
hostelry is to cost from five to six
millions and will be built at the south-
east corner of Clark and Madison
streets. According to the plans an-
nounced last night the structure will
be 21 stories and will contain 2,240
rooms each of which will have a bath
and 500 of them shower baths. The
structure when completed will have a
frontage of 245 feet on Madison street
and 200 feet on Clark street.

BULGARIA USES FORGE

Formal Military Claims to Possession
of Saloniki Occupied by Greeks.

London. April 11. Bulgaria is mak-
ing formal claims to the possession of
Saloniki now occupied by the Greek
troapsi according to an Exchange Tele
graph company's dispatch from Bel-
grade, Servia. The dispatch adds that
Bulgaria Is taking military measures
to support her claims, while Greece is
concentrating her army along the rail
way leading to Saloniki.

FIRST THROUGH CANAL

Government Offers Panama Honor to
Polar Explorer.

New York, April 11. A report ca-
bled from Christiauia, Norway, is to by
the effect that the United States gov-
ernment has offered Captain Amund-
sen when he starts on his North Polar
expedition the honor of allowing his
vessel, the Fram, to be the first vessel
other than a warship to pass through
the Panama canal. The Fram Is now

South American waters.
A $300,000 Fire at Pueblo.

Pueblo, April 11. Fire today de-
stroyed the Swift block, one of thelargest buildings here. Five persons
living in the upper stories were in-jured, and many had narrow escapes. theThe loss exceeds $300,000.

Mother of French President Dies.
Paris. April 11. Mme. Poincare,

mother of the president of the repub-lic, died suddenly today.

uu.u condition. The patient is suffering irom severe nervous prostration."

HEAR TANNYHILL CASE

Attorneys Argue Tim Donovan Trouble
Before Supreme Court.

This morning in the supreme court
the caseof John Tannyhill and Robert
Keller, accused of interfering with an
officer, Tim Donovan, in the discharge
oi ms duties, was argued by attor-

Z6 two defendants were charged

farmer with whom Donovan left a
couple of horses that had been at-
tached, and thus securing possession
of the horses. On the stand in his
own defense Keller admitted that he
had "put one over" on the officer.

The case was tried before a jury in
the county court and a judgment of
guilty resulted in a fine of $100 each
and costs. The case was appealed to
the district court where a similar find-
ing was made by a Jury, and the fins
and costs were reimposed. The case
then was appealed to the supreme
court.

The attorneys who appeared in the
case today were County Attorney
William EL Atchison for the state and
A. E. Crane, of Holton, for the de--
tense.

UNION PACIFIC WRECK

Train Plunges Into Snow Drift Ellis
Engineer Killed, Two Injured.

Cheyenne Wells,, Colo., April 11.
Thomas Male, engineer, Ellis, Kan.,
was killed and Thomas Dostal, his fire-
man, and E. E. Thomas, a mail clerk,
were injured seriously last night when
eastbound passenger train No. 110 on
the Union Pacific railway plunged
into a snow drift three miles west of
here and was derailed. The train
pulled by two locomotives was going
at high speed when the drift was
struck. Both engines left the rails.
John Larson and Thomas Niland, en
gineer and fireman of the second lo
comotive, and W. H. Graham and W.
H. Jones, mail clerks, were injured but
not seriously. The train was wrecked
at 8:15 last night. It was due in Kan
sas City at 9:15 this morning.

MONTENEGRO IS ALONE

Servian Troops March Away Leaving
Him in Solitary Defiance.

Cettinje. April 11. The Servian troops
which have been assisting the Montenegrin
armv in the siege of Scutari have with
drawn and are marching back to Servia.
This leaves Montenegro standing prac
tically alone in its defiance of the pow
ers.

The Official Gazette declares today that
the heavy Montenegrin losses sustained
during the recent assault of theTrakkosch
forts were due mainly to tne Servian ar
tillery which continued te-fi- re while the
allied forts were storming tne worKs.

"The Servian comander forgot to give
the order to cease firing, says the lia
zette.

STEEL CAR SAVED LIFE

Rock Island Wreck Killed Engineer
But Spared Passengers.

Eldon, Mo., April 11. Frank Fitz-simmo-

St. Louis engineer, was killed
and the passengers badly shaken when
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific pas-
senger train No. 27 westbound crashed
head on into a switch engine backing
into a switch here at 3:30 this morn-
ing. Both engines were practically de-

molished. A steel mail coach on the
train is believed to have prevented the
death of many passengers.

DELAY INCOME TAX.

President Is Urged to Wait Until Year
After Tariff Bill.

Washington, April 11. president Wilson
took under consideration today for a dip.
lomatic place. Dr. B. L. Jefferson of
Colorado, presented by Senator Thomas.
Some nominations may be sent to the sen
ate tomorrow or Monday. Representative
Levy urged the president to favor post-
poning the date for the beginning of col-
lections under the income tax until a year
after the tariff bill went into effect. The
president got through his list of callers
in quick time, and went into conference
with his cabinet.

BELIEVE IN DREAMS.

Atchison Clerk Disappears Compan-
ion Saw Him Drown in Sleep.

Atchison, Kan., April 11. A dream
has led the family of Henry Rolley, a
clerk of this city, who disappeared
two days ago, to believe that he was
drowned in the Missouri river. Rolley
with a companion, Frank Hall, attend-
ed a picnic April 1. After a "Dutch
lunch" Rolley and Hall fell asleep on
the river bank. Hall says he dreamed
he saw Rolley walk Into the river and
that when he awoke Rolley was gone.
No trace of Rolley has been found
since the picnic.

Killed Wife With Shotgun.
Clarksburg, W. Va., April 11.

Maddened when he saw a man leaving
his wife's apartment at the home of
her mother here this morning, Everett
S. Davis seized a shotgun and shot
her dead. He then walked to the po-
lice station and gave himself up.

Duchess of Connaught Out of Danger.
London, April 11. me Duchess of

Connaught, wife of the governor-gener- al

of Canada, after her operation
yesterday for intestinal obstructions,
passed a good night. She continues to
make satisfactory progress toward re-
covery.

Bubonic Plague at Santa Marta.
Bogota, April 11. Much alarm has

been caused here by reports that bu-
bonic plague has broken out at theseaport of Santa Marta.

Weather Forecast for Kansas.
Fair with probably frost tonight, I

warmer Saturday.

President Wilson Urged to
Modify the Tariff.

Make Free Clanse Discretion-

ary in Three Years.

DEMOCRATS ARE IN CAUCUS

Kesolred to Carry Sugar

Schedule Through Congress.

Underwood and Associates Sup-

porting President's Plans.

Washington. April ll.-Pre- sident Wil-

son was urged today to agree to a
modification in the tariff schedule on

sugar so as to make discretionary with

the executive at the end of three years

whether sugar should be free.
Pnrnrr finvernor Alva Adams, of

Colorado, told the president that al- -
- rninrailnthough the sugar muui ""tcould stand a reduction io
j nn-- nrnvided in tne tarui.vuuuu "

blll the knowledge that sugar
be free at the end of three years
have a depressing effect on busme&s
jnririT tho three vear period. Col. Koo- -

; .r nomnrratif! national Com- -

mitteeman from Louisiana, discussed
the ouestion with the president and
,ni, ho same view as Governor Ad--

went away with,ams Colonel Ewing
..... ", that the oresident was
still carefully considering that feature

v. v. ;

finance committee, discussed the tanrf
briefly with the president.

House Democrats were prepared to- -j

t .v,D Bret sham fieht over the
i 11 y me 11. - i

tariff bill when tne sug.tr
came up In the party caucus. in
Democrats met behind closed ooors
again today with tne iron anu QV"
tariff und r consideration but with the
prospect that the sugar ngnt wuu.
v.-- -,i, hofnn the end of the day. Rep
resentative Underwood and his associ-
ates who are supporting the presi-

dent's plan for a 25 per cent reduc-
tion in the sugar duty, with free su-

gar in 1916. have shown no disposition
to evade the sugar issue in the cau-

cus. The Democratic leaders expect
to carry the sugar tariff proposal
through the caucus without change.

Study of the tariff bill continued at
the senate side where Democrats of the
finance committee have called in ex-

perts to help them analyze the house
bill. The work now being done by the
committee will shorten the time of tar
iff revision in the senate, it is claimed,
as the committee will be prepared to
act soon after the house passes the
bill.

Neither House In Session.
Washington, April 11. Neither the

senate nor the house was in session
today. The senate will reconvene to-

morrow and the house Monday.

MORGAN BODY HOME.

Guards at Pier and Home Photog-rapher- s

Are Barred.

New Tork, April 11. The steamship
France, bearing the body of the late
J. Pierpont Morgan passed Nan-
tucket lightship at 4 a. m. today, and
was expected to dock late this after,
noon. The body will be Immediately
removed from the ship and taken un-d- et

strong police guard to the Morgan
library there to rest until Monday
morning when funeral services will be
held in St. George church. The body
will then be conveyed by special train
to Hartford, Conn., and placed in the
family mausoleum.

J. P. Morgan and his son, Junius S.
Morgan obtained permits to go down
the bay in a revenue cutter, and board
the France at quarantine. Extra de-

tails of police have been assigned to
guard the pier, and no one will be per
mitted to enter tne sned without a
special customs pass. All photographers
were barred. Streets leading to the
pier were to be cleared for the de-
parture of the funeral procession. In
addition a guard has been thrown
about the Morgan house and library,
a large force will keep back the curious
from the church during the service on
Monday.

MORGAN RITES MONDAY

' Funeral of Financier Will Follow Out
Ills Instructions.

New Tork. April 11. Arrangements
for the funeral of J. P. Morgan, close-
ly following instructions written by
him. have been announced by St.George's Episcopal church, where the
services will be held Monday morning
Bishop Greer of New York will con-
duct the services, assisted by Bishops
Lawrence of Massachusetts, and Brew-
ster of Connecticut, and the Rev. KarlReiland, rector of St. George's. Their
selection was among the late finan-
cier's Instructions.

The simple Episcopal service will be
followed and hymns chosen by MrMorgan will be sung. The honorary
pallbearers will be George S. Bowdoin
Lewis Cass Ledyard. Robert r

st.Henry Fairfield Osborn, Josephn. uuaic, nuum nacon, George FBaker, James W. Markle, Elbert HGary. Seth Low, Morton S. Baton and"
Elihu Root.

The church seats normally about1.500 persons. More than 5.000 aDDli-catio- ns

have come in.
Directly after the ceremony the Mor-gan family will accompany the bodyon a special train to Hartford wherethe body will be placed in the Morganmausoleum. in
The services there will be private.

sPEToTrbjBtH.
Encouraged by Passengers Fn-in- eer

Was Reckless; Twenty Killed.

Mexico City, April
senders were killed and forty injured

Does John RMnlvane to State
Bankers.

Law of Reserve as Applied to
Banks in Small Towns.

SAYS IT IS RIDICULOUS

Senator Wilson Tells Experi-
ences in Legislature.

New Member Has to Work
Hard for Recognition.

John R. Mulvane, president Qf the
Bank of Topeka, characterized the
banking law that compels a state bank
in a town with a population of five
thousand to hold a reserve at all times
of twenty-fiv- e per cent as "ridiculous."
He asserted that in fact no other
country, pagan or otherwise, has such
a law. He contended that if a reserve
is a good proposition it should be held
to meet an emergency and not as a
useless asset.

Mr. Mulvane said: "That it is timid-
ly made use of in times of distress we
all know, but we also know that this
practice when indulged in is a direct
violation of law.

(Continued on Page Two.)

HE SAfUP IN BED

Pope Pins Prayed During Cele-

bration of Mass.

Neuralgia Arising From Influ-
enza Has Set In.

Rome, April 11. The condition of
the pope was unchanged this morning
when Professor Marchiafava and Dr.
Amici examined him. His temperat-
ure had increased very slightly, reg
istering nearly 99. -

No new symptoms developed during
the night.

The pope was feeling stronger to-
day and expressed disappointment at
not being able to receive the pilgrim-
age from Venice. He asked Cardinal
Merry del Val to receive the pilgrims
for him and hand each- of them a
commemorative medal.

A sister and a .niece of the pope
visited him today and remained several
hours in his room, - rhj le Mr. Bressan,
private secretary to Ala holiness, cele-
brated mass. The pope .prayed, sitting
up in bed. A, rumor spread through
the city during the morning that the
pope was dead and this caused a rush
of inquiries to the Vatican where they
found everything tranquil.

The pope at times complains of
pains in the small of the back which
increase when he sits up and when he
coughs. These and other symptoms
are attributed by the physicians to
renal neuralgia, arising from influ-
enza, and remedies have been applied
to insure freer action of internal or-
gans. Professor Marchiafava is ap-
parently not quite satisfied with the
progress of the recovery of strength.
He is inflexible in his decsion not to
allow his patent to undergo any exer
tion.

The pope today expressed a desire to
read the newspapers, saying after what
was invented when he was ill the first
time he is curious to see what they
have been capable of doing after his
relapse. Prof. Marchiafava, however,
refused to permit him to read, where-
upon the pontiff exclaimed:

"That shows they must have killed
and buried me."

Conditions Entirely Satisfactory.
Rome, April 11. This evening's edi-

tion of the Osservatore Romano, the
official Vatican newspaper, says:

"In confirmation of the happy news
of yesterday in regard to the health
of the holy father, we are able to give
assurances that conditions continue
entirely satisfactory."
'

THE KANSAS CLUB.

Were 54 Members at the Picnic Held
in San Antonio.

San Antonio, Tex., April 11. Fifty- -
four members of the newly organized
Kansas club met yesterday at Hot
Wells in the first annual outing and
picnic of that organization. Each fam-
ily brought its own luncheon, which
was spread under the lofty pecan trees
of the park. During the progress of
the evening many speeches were made
and the following officers elected:

S. A. Scott, president; George E.
Bell, vice president; Harry H. Hill,
secretary; S. H. Smith, treasurer.
These alco constitute the board of di-
rectors.

Those who were present . and who
are formally recognized as charter
members of the Kansas club are the
following: Mr. and Mrs. B.-- J. To well
and family, Mrs. H. I. Perro, Mrs. W.

Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. - H. C. Barnett, W. T.
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Jewitt, a
Mrs. E. J. Benjamin, Miss Benjamin,
Mrs. J. C. McCullough, D. D. Branui
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bell, Miss
Ruby Bell, Frank Bell, Mr. and ,Mra.

A. Scott and family, Mrs. D. H.
Scott, W. M. Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Fre-Yo- rk,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Hill and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Smith,
Mrs. W. 1. Culver, Leora Culver, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Douglass, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Jackman, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Dale, Miss Florence Dale, Miss
Lilly Ingersoll, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Tonkin, Miss Ruth Tonkin and W. T.
Barnett.

TTelease to Illinois University. aChicago, . April 11. Dr. Wm. TTe-
lease of Boonton, N. J., has been ap-
pointed head of the department of
botany in the University of Illinois.

is to succeed Dr. T. J. Burrill, who
held the position many years.

GoTernment Will Be Petitioned
to Study Markets.

Federal Loans to Farmers Also
to Be Requested.

DONATION TO MILLION DOLLARS

Furnish Agriculturists With
Demands of Community.

International Conference in
San Francisco 1915.

Chicago, April 11. A committee
authorized at the closing session
of the conference on marketing and
farm credits will go to Washington in
a few days and present to President
Wilson the conclusions of the 500 scien
tific agriculturists, financiers and econ-
omists who have met here for threedays.

They will appeal for the establishment by the government of a hureau
for the study of markets, cvrops and
cost of transporting foodstuff. They
will insist that the appropriation of
$50,000 for such an organization which
is now pending be increased to 11.000- .-

000. They will also ask for- federal
loans for farmers.

The chairman. Frank P. Holland.
also will name a committee in eachstate to place the matter before the
state governments and secure favor- -
able action

Arrangements were undertaken for a
second national conference to open inChicago on April 14, 1914, and for an
international conference at San Fran-
cisco in 1915.

A Topekan on Committee.
The members of the committee which

will go to Washington include: Dr. J.
H. Connell of the Oklahoma Agricul-
tural college; Arthur Capper of Topeka,
and Lt. Gov. S. R. McKelvie of Ne-
braska.

The report of the committee on reso
lutions states:

The cost of taking the products of
the farm to the consumers is unnec-
essarily large. Efficient methods are
of nt value in reducing the
cost and raising the standard of liv
ing. The government should establish
an agency to study problems of mar-
keting and to distribute information.

State universities, agricultural col
leges and newspapers, both in the city
and country, should give the question
their Immediate attention."

It is the opinion of the conference
that the small farmer is at present un-
able to secure for sufficient time, at a
reasonable rate and favorable condi-
tions, the capital with which to pur-
chase a farm, or to procure equipment.

Aid In Loans to Farmers.
It recommends that national and stategovernments and other agencies men-

tioned above, should give immediate
consideration to the provision of ade-
quate means to which farmers may se-
cure loans, under favorable conditions.

We favor organized of
consumers and producers and rapid ex
tension of the parcel post as a potent
factor in reducing the cost and facilitat-
ing the distribution of products."

The committee on distribution as-
serted that every state college should
have a market bureau So that farmersmay be furnished accurate data relative
to the demand for each community.

Waters on Permanent Committee.
The future of the conference is left in

the hands of a representative committee.
composed of Dr. J. H. Connell, chairman;
Governor James Cox of Ohio; Dr. Henry

. waters, president of the Kansas Agri
cultural college, and others.

AID IN CATASTROPHES

Federal Fund of $100,000,000 Suggest
ed in Bill by Representative Cary.

Washington, April 11. A permanent fed-
eral fund of $100,000,000 for relief and re-
construction work In locations laid waste
by flood, fire, earthquake and other
catastrophes was pfoposed in a resolution
introduced in the house today by Repre-
sentative Cary of Wisconsin. The resolu-
tion would authorize the treasurer of the
United States to issue $100,000,000 notes
to be held subject to the orders of the
secretary of the interior.

A clause in the bill would provide tha
congress shall immediately authorize the
building of dikes and levees, the strength-
ening and dredging of streams and re-
forestation.

In the event of catastrophes, the bill
would authorize the secretary to make
from the reserve fund loans to counties,
towr.3 and municipalities affected, to the
legal limit of their taxation, making the
taxes of the locality security for the loan
and providing for payment in annual in-
stallments covering not more than twenty
years. The loans would be made with
the approval of the president and his
cabinet.

HOLD UP A TRAIN.

Pancbo Villa Procures $75,000 Des-
tined for State Capital.

El Paso, April 11. Pancho Villa,
who has taken the field in Chihuahua
state against the Huerta government,
yesterday held up a " passenger train
east of Chihuahua City and secured
150 bars of silver bullion valued at A.
$75,000. The holdup occurred at San-
ta Ysabel on the Mexican Northwest
ern railway. The passengers were not
molested nor was there any resistance

the small federal guard. The bul-
lion was destined for the state capital
from a mine in the Guerrera district. S.

EATON HOTEL SOLD.

Horace Humphreys of Topeka Buys
Father's Wichita Hostelry.

Wichita, Kan.. April 11. Horace G.
Humphreys, manager of the National
hotel at Tooeka, yesterday purchased

Eaton hotel in this city from his
father, S. G. Humphreys. The father
will go to El Paso, where he has
leased a big hotel.

The son will not leave Topeka, so he
says, leaving the management of the He
Eaton in charge of assistants.

Leare Behind a Photograph of
Mrs. Pankhurst.

FIGHT ON! FIGHT ON! IS CRY

Women Promise to Continue
War When Money Comes.

Rumor Today of Deporting
Guilty American Women.

London, April 11. Militant suffra
gettes early this morning set fire to
the grandstand of the great cricket
ground at Tunbridge Wells. They left
behind them a photograph of Mrs.
Pankhurst.

It is understood a member of house
of commons who is friendly to woman
suffrage will ask Reginald McKenna,
home secretary, next week, whether he
is contemplating deportation as unde-
sirable citizens, of Miss Emerson and
other foreign militant suffragettes
guilty of breaking English laws.

Under the law McKenna could do
this, hence the report has caused con-
sternation among the American women
here, who have jail records as well as
among these whose affiliations with the
militant suffrage organization might
lead to their being sentenced to prison
terms.

"Our answer to the government's cat
and mouse bill is 15,000 added to ourwar chest,"said "General" Mrs. Flora
Drummond, in closing the suffragette
meeting at Albert hall.over which she
presided. It was the biggest meeting
ever held by the women's social andpolitical union.

The subscriptions included two for
1,500 ($7,500) each, and two for 1,000

each. Among the American contribu-
tors were Mrs. August Belmont and
Mrs. J. J. White, of New York, and
Miss Scott-Tro- y, of San Francisco.

Laughter greeted the announcement
of the subscription of half a crown, ac
companied by a bogus note signed by
the chancellor of the exchequer, David
Lloyd-Georg- e. The note read: "I havegreat Rleasure in presenting to you my
first dividend from my Marconi Wire-
less shares."

In opening the meeting, Mrs. Drum-
mond said:

Message From Mrs. Pankhurst.
"Fight on! Fight on!
That is the message that Mrs.

Pankhurst would send us from Holla- -
way jail, were she able to get it out

arid fight on, is what we intend to
do."

Mrs. Drummond made a hit by quot-
ing incendiary passages from the
speeches of Sir Edward Carson, Andrew
Bonar Law and Frederick E. Smith
on the Ulster question, substituting for
"men," the word "women," and for
"Ulster,", "votes for women."

"Since the government did not arrest
these politicians for such indictments
to violence," she said, "I presume that
it is safe for me to repeat what they
said, with the slight changes made."

When the bouquet from Miss Zelie
Emerson was handed to Mrs. Drum-
mond, there was an outburst of cheer-
ing.

George Lansbury, mem-
ber of the house of commons, de-
manded the immediate release of Mrs.
Pankhurst and her fellow prisoners and
abandonment of the "torture of forc-
ible feeding." He urged the militants
to continue to burn and destroy prop-
erty,

"If a leader is taken away,' he said
"let a dozen women step forward and
take her place. This is a war in which
we shall do our best to preserve human
life, but show no regard for property of
any kind."

The whole audience rising responded
lustily to a call for three cheers for
Mrs. Pankhurst.

Operate on Miss Emerson.
London, April 11. Miss Zelie Emer-

son, the American suffragete is suffer-
ing from a serious attack of appendi
citis. Dr. Manzell-Moulli- n, her physi-
cian, said this morning:

"Inflammation undoubtedly has de
veloped an attack of appendicitis. It
will be impossible to correct her con-
dition permanently without an opera-
tion, which is unthinkable at present
because of her extremely weakened
condition. The nervous symptoms have
improved somewhat today."
Charged With Aeronlane Park Fire.
London, April 11. An alleged suf-

fragette attempt to destroy by fire the
dirigible balloon sheds and aeroplane
parks of the army flying corps, was
reported today from Earnborough.
The fire was extinguished before any
damage had been done.

Trouble in Royal Household.
"Some infernal woman has given

away my private call number and she
must be found at once," declared King
George, when a member of the mili-
tant suffragette party succeeded in
pleading her cause directly to the king
by means of the telephone, according
to the report which emanated from
Buckingham palace today.

The suffrage question has caused an
open break in the royal household and
Lady Shaftesbury and several ladies-in-waiti-

have resigned owing to di-

vided opinions upon the militant cam-- ,
paign which were openly expressed at

recent luncheon in the presence of
Queen Mary.

It is said that Queen Mary ltioked
for a long time with much favor upon
the granting of votes for women, but
the recent outrages committed as a
part of the militant campaign have
turned her against the cause and she
frowns upon any favorable expression.

The suffrage question is the chief
toDic of conversation among the wom
en of Queen Ma.y's household and had
already created considerable dissen-
sion among several of the ladies.

Suffered as a Prisoner.
London, April 11. Miss Zelie

Emerson, the American suffragette,
who was released from Holloway Jail
Saturday is in a serious condition in

private nursing house as a result of
the forcible feeding she had to under-
go while she was a prisoner. She is
very low and her condition causes the
greatest anxiety to her friends.

The doctor's report on Miss Emer-
son's condition says: "I find the

Visitors Enjoyed Numerous
Entertainment Features.

PRESIDENT WATERS' ADDRESS

Head of Agricultural College
Gave Interesting Figures.

Fund Was Started for Widow
of Murdered Banker.

The fourth annual meeting of the
Kansas State Bankers association la
adjudged an unqualified success. The
attendance about five hundred state
bankers and their wives is the largest
in the history of the organization and
the program has been replete with ad
dresses of interest to the visitors. Ther,
have been many favorable comments.
moreover, relative to the entertainment
provided by the local bankers and their
wives. Adjournment will take place
late today.

One of the strong addresses of th
meeting, and one which gave the bank-
ers much "food" for thought was de-
livered by H. J. Waters, president of
the State Agricultural college. "In-
tensified Agriculture" was the topio
under discussion. The speakers pointed
out that the Installation of silos which
is one means to Intensified farming
will result In bringing more money to
the banks. He declared that be-
fore there Is intensified farming
in Kansas it will be necessary
to build up the home markets,
develop factories, produce better live-
stock, put a stop to the practice of
sending out produce in a raw state.

President Waters said in part:
Intensified Agriculture.

"We look upon Intensive agriculture
as the natural remedy for high cost
of living. It seems simple enough at
first glance of carrying out a program
whereby the farmer would till half
his present area twice as well and
reap as large a harvest in the aggre-
gate as he now does from his larger
area, and leave the other half for an-
other farmer to do equally as well
with.

"Unfortunately it does not work out
that way in practice. No nation has
ever adopted intensive agriculture ex-
cept when forced to. It is easy enough
under intensive agriculture to double
the acre yields, but with it also has
gone a decreased man-yiel- d.

; "We concern ourselves much with the
problem of how people are to be fed
when we double our present population.
We may increase our population ten-
fold and stni not be required to farm
any more intensively then some of the
European counties are now farming.
To illustrate, Austria is supporting one
agricultural laborer on every five acres
of improved land. Germany, one on
every ten acres. The United States
one for every fifty acres; Kansas one
for every 100. Were we tilling the
Kansas soil as Intensively as the Aus-tria- ns

are tilling theirs. Instead of
having 260,000 agricultural workers in
this state as we have at present, we
should have more than five million.
Kansas would then have a population
of about 25 million and Topeka would
be nearly as large as Chicago now Is.

"But the income of the Kansas farm
family is approximately $2,000 while
that of the Austrian farm family Is
less than $500, and this makes a dis-
tinctive dfference in the standards of
rural life between the two countries.
Society in its desire for cheap food can
not afford to exploit rural life In this
country as it has done in Europe.

"Before we develop intensive agricul-
ture it will be necessary for us to build
up home markets. This means that w
should develop factories and keep our
money at home, besides increasing the
consumers at our very door, it win do
necessary also to develop better facil-
ities for --using the markets we now
have. It is costing too much to get
what we now produce to the consumer
and the farmer, right or wrong, at this
moment is more interested in the de--
tails of marketing what he now pro-
duces than he is in producing more.

"Notwithstanding the fact that strict-
ly intensive agriculture Is a long way
off in this country, we can do much
toward improving of our present sys-

tem of agriculture without waiting for
any change in our present condition
and markets.

"The first great step in this direction
would be for Kansas to produce more
and better live stock. Every bushel of
corn and every pound of alfalfa grown
in the state should be fed In the state
and the manure returned to the soil.
Every time a ton of Kansas alfalfa
crosses the Missouri river it carries out
of the state $7.50 worth of our per-

manent capital. Every bushel of corn
sent out in its raw state takes 20 cents
worth of our soil fertility.

Mill Kansas Wheat.
"Mill all the Kansas wheat in Kan-

sas. Send the white flour out as a

fContlnued on Page Two.)
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BASEBALL GAMES TODAY.

National.
St. Louis at Chicago, post-

poned, rain.
Boston at New York, post-

poned, rain.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia,

postponed, rain.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, post-

poned, wet grounds.
American.

Chicago at Cleveland, clear.
Detroit at St. Louis, cloudy.
Philadelphia at Boston, post-

poned, rain..
New York at Washington,

postponed, rain.
Association.

Columbus at St. Paul, post-
poned, wet grounds.

Toledo at Milwaukee, post-
poned, rain.

Indianapolis at Minneapolis,
postponed, wet grounds.

Louisville at Kansas City,
clear.
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